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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Wagon Load Of Lime from North Warwickshire. Currently,
there are 18 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Wagon Load Of Lime:
a real old-fashioned pub, which is obviously the placental. we have sunk on a rainy day, as we could not make
our weekly hike. the midday prices are realistic and the menu basic, but they get nice freshly cooked meals.
starter: Crispy...brochte Pilze southern fried chicken mains: bier Zerbrochen cod steak strips pie chips starter
cost everyone! and our net, excellent value for money. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit

outside and be served in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Wagon Load Of Lime:
Read the reviews and thought I would give it a try but was disappointed the first thing I noticed was the smell rof

urine from the toilets the dinners were OK plenty of veg which I liked roast and boiled spuds very nice and
all...hot a proper Sunday home cooked dinner the roast beef was over cooked and tuff and why serve stuffing
with beef ?the turkey was tasty I would give out of .The room it self is not very welcom... read more. During

meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite menus, but also a large
and comprehensive diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, You can take a

break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Drink�
DRINKS

Chicke�
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

FRIED CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHEESE

BEEF

HAM

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TUNA STEAK

TURKEY

ROAST BEEF

FILET

DESSERTS

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -23:00
Tuesday 11:00 -23:00
Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
Thursday 11:00 -23:00
Friday 11:00 -00:00
Saturday 11:00 -00:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:30
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